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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a method for automatically predicting 
a degree of average relevance of a retrieved document set 
returned by a retrieval system in response to a query.
For a given retrieval system and document collection, pre-
diction is conceived as query classification. T wo c lasses of 
queries have been defined: e asy a nd h ard. T he s plit point 
between those two classes is the median value of the aver-
age precision over the query collection. This paper proposes 
several classifiers t hat s elect u seful f eatures among a  s et of 
candidates and use them to predict the class of a query.
Classifiers a re t rained o n t he r esults o f t he s ystems in-
volved in the TREC 8 campaign. Due to the limited num-
ber of available queries, training and test are performed with 
the leave-one-out and 10-fold cross-validation methods. Two 
types of classifiers, n amely d ecision t rees a nd s upport vec-
tor machines provide particularly interesting results for a 
number of systems. A fairly high classification a ccuracy is 
obtained using the TREC 8 data (more than 80% of correct 
prediction in some settings).
1. INTRODUCTION
In document retrieval applications it can be necessary to 
have a measure of confidence i n t he r esults f ound b y the 
retrieval system. A good relevance estimation can serve as 
a criterion for a large choice of search strategies, e.g. se-
lecting the “best” source of information when multiple doc-
ument collections are available, applying additional expan-
sion techniques according to the specific needs, enabling user 
interaction with the aim of improving the formulation of the 
request, etc.
These strategies can, in particular, include computation-
ally expensive techniques that can be avoided if the result 
of information retrieval is predicted to be sufficiently good. 
One hint about the importance of having a specific treat-
ment for particularly difficult queries is given by the recent 
introduction of a “robust” task ([Voorhees, 2003]) in the
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TREC (Text REtrieval Conference1) evaluation campaigns,
organized by the NIST (National Institute for Standards and
Technology).
The problem of finding a measure of confidence about the
result of a retrieval system is a very difficult one, especially
if we consider the rarity of available, high quality, human
assessments. However, this problem seems to be addressed
by a increasing number of researchers as will be shown in
section 2 where related work is discussed. Motivations and
description of our approach are introduced in section 3, de-
tails are provided in sections 4 and 5, while experiments are
described in section 6.
2. RELATED WORK
So far, relatively few groups have conducted in-depth work
on this performance prediction, and usually with rather
moderate success. For TREC 6, it is noted that short queries
(titles only) containing well-chosen keywords can give good
results, whereas absence of those terms (queries without the
titles) deteriorates the results [Voorhees and Harman, 1997].
It is suggested that the retrieval strategy should be adapted
to the query length.
Great differences have been observed between short (ti-
tle only) queries and the longer versions which yielded
much better results on TREC 5 [Voorhees and Harman,
1996]. However, this difference is practically nonexistent
on TREC 7 and TREC 8, where the participating system
perform almost equally well on title only queries as on the
ones including a full description of the information need.
Bank, Over and Zhang approach the problem of classifying
queries with regard to the performance obtained by differ-
ent retrieval systems using six statistical methods [Banks
et al., 1998]. The results are not satisfying, as is stated in
the article: “None of the work we have done using the six
approaches discussed here has provided the sort of insights
we were seeking [. . . ]”.
On TREC 8, Karen Spärck Jones notes a strong correla-
tion between the IR systems’ performances and the quality
of information about the query, as well as “query difficulty”
in a general, non-technical sense [Spärck-Jones, 1999]. Fol-
lowing TREC 8, Rorvig evaluates the difficulty of query sets
from different years [Rorvig, 1999]. He establishes crite-
ria allowing to make predictions on the difficulty of sets of
queries. However, those measures do not enable us to predict
individual queries’ difficulties. Rorvig confirms that simple
measures such as query length are not very useful to make
predictions:
1http://trec.nist.gov
“Factors that cannot describe query difficulty
are: (1) topic components (concepts, narratives,
etc.), (2) topic length, (3) and topic construction
(creating topics without regard to existing doc-
uments vs. the contrary practice). Document
uniqueness is the only quantitative measure so
far offered. Indeed, topic hardness appears to
rest in that zone of phenomena that many can
mutually observe, but cannot describe in terms
that would eventually permit control.”
An article by Claude de Loupy and Patrice Bellot at
LREC 2000 explores some parameters that can help in es-
timating the difficulty of individual queries [de Loupy and
Bellot, 2000]. One of the most successful attempts appears
to be [Cronen-Townsend et al., 2002], using a score describ-
ing the clarity, i.e. lack of ambiguity of a query. A different
approach is described in [Sullivan, 2001], based on the sim-
ilarity between queries.
Amati, Carpineto and Romano propose a different mea-
sure (called INFODFR) that correlates well with average
precision [Amati et al., 2004], based on the query term dis-
tribution in the top-ranked documents, as well as a measure
used to predict the effect of query expansion (INFOQ). A
method for Query-Sensitive Tuning (QUEST) to adapt the
document ranking according to the query type has been pre-
sented at TREC 12 ([Amitay et al., 2003]).
The most recent publication may be [He and Ounis, 2004],
which presents several query performance predictors that
can be computed prior to the retrieval process. Their cor-
relation with average precision is evaluated on the TREC 7
and 8 collections.
3. MOTIVATIONS AND APPROACH
A major departure from previous approaches to perfor-
mance prediction is the simultaneous use of a number of
features in order to exploit the power of the combination
of their values. Performance prediction is seen as a classi-
fication problem in which a set of performance features are
used to assign a confidence label or value to a query. Once a
set of potential features has been identified, machine learn-
ing algorithms are used to train classifiers for the prediction
task. Among others, Classification Trees (CT) and Support
Vector Machines (SVM) have been used.
These devices are trained with corpora of data. Suitable
corpora are the results of public competitions. As outlined
in section 2, interesting observations about system perfor-
mance were reported using the data obtained from the yearly
TREC campaigns. In practice, the data of TREC 8 are suit-
able for training the classifiers because they have been ob-
tained with a large collection of documents (approximately
500,000) and queries (50/year for the ad-hoc-track).
While TREC 8 is composed of different tracks, such as
question answering, spoken document retrieval, and others,
the experiments described in this paper are based on the
data from the ad-hoc task, the non-interactive retrieval of
documents for natural language queries formulated in En-
glish. The queries are available in several versions, con-
sisting of a title (few selected key words), an additional
description, and possibly a longer narrative describing in
detail what information is needed. The submissions of sev-
eral teams that participated in the TREC 8 campaign (see
[Voorhees and Harman, 1999]) have been used for our ex-
periments.
In order to conceive a method for predicting system per-
formance for a given query about the content of a given
archive, a set of reliability features has been created. Some
features are computed on the basis of the query itself, de-
pending on the information available, the retrieval results
and possibly knowledge about the process having led to the
results (ranking scores, etc. ).
Using a corpus of queries for which the system retrieval
performance was known, automatic classification techniques
were applied in order to obtain predictions on the difficulty
of the query. Machine learning techniques require at least
two separate sets of data, one for training and another one
for testing. Due to the limited number of available queries in
the corpus, leave-one-out and 10-fold cross-validation meth-
ods were used. Some experiments were also performed using
data from TREC 8 for training and data from TREC 7 for
testing. Two types of classifiers were used to predict whether
the query was easy (high precision expected on retrieved re-
sults) or hard (expected low precision). A set of classifiers
were trained for each system. Feature selection was also
performed by the training process.
4. FEATURES
A number of attributes describing retrieval situations has
been investigated to form a set of candidate features. These
attributes are extracted from any available information such
as query terms, documents retrieved by one or several sys-
tems, etc. An empirical analysis of the easiest and hardest
queries shows that there is a large variety of very different
queries in both groups. Furthermore, it appears that no
single attribute allows a clear differentiation between those
two classes. A detailed description and discussion about the
features considered would be too long. Thus, feature types
are briefly introduced in the following, together with some
details on representative features.
4.1 Empirical features
A number of features describing the query itself have
been considered, such as the query length and different
measures of ambiguity or specificity of the query terms
(e.g. synonymy, number of senses, hyponymy). Confirming
the results mentioned in [Rorvig, 1999, Spärck-Jones, 1999,
Voorhees and Harman, 1997], no strong correlation between
query length and retrieval performance has been observed.
Some of the other measures show a relation with the average
precision obtained for the query.
4.2 Entropy and Pairwise Similarity
Taking into account the results from an initial retrieval
run one can add more sophisticated measures that depend
on the set of documents. One such measure is the entropy
of the set of the K top-ranked documents for a query. It can
be expected that good retrieval results will provide a more
homogenous set of documents. Therefore, the entropy of the
retrieved document set (or part of it) should be higher when
the performance achieved for a given query is bad.
The set of the K top-ranked retrieved documents can be
seen as a source of information. The entropy of this source
can be computed using a statistical language model (LM) as
proposed in [Carpineto et al., 2001]. If the entropy of the set
is high, the linguistic structure of the documents is highly
variable. We assume that a large linguistic variability is cor-
related with a higher risk that some retrieved documents are
not relevant. The probability of retrieving non relevant doc-
uments increases with K. Since a single, long, non relevant
document may cause a significant increase in entropy, it is
advisable to keep K small. Taking these observations into
account, only unigram probabilities can be estimated with
acceptable accuracy for the LM and the entropy is defined
as:
H = −
X
w∈W
P (w) · log P (w)
where W is a lexicon of keywords, and P (w) is the proba-
bility of the word w in the document set. P (w) is estimated
as follows:
P (w) =
P
d∈D Nd(w) + εP
v∈W
P
d∈D Nd(v) + |W |ε
where D is the set of documents on which to calculate the
entropy, Nd(w) the number of occurrences of w in d, and ε is
a constant used to overcome the well-known zero-frequency
estimation problem. For a first test we chose W = V , V
being the complete term-vocabulary of the document collec-
tion, i.e. without stop words, and after applying the Porter
stemming algorithm. Correlation between entropy and re-
trieval performance is relatively weak.
By limiting the vocabulary to the most frequent words
from each document instead of calculating the entropy over
the entire vocabulary, a better correlation was observed com-
pared to using the complete vocabulary.
A score of the same type as the entropy is the mean cosine
similarity of the documents (MCS). We calculated this in the
usual manner, using the same stoplist and porter stemming
as for our other measures, and the base form of TF.IDF
term weighting:
wij = tfij ∗ log
|D|
dfi
(assigning the weight wij to term Ti in document Dj).
This measure, as well as entropy over a limited vocabulary,
was computed for different values of K.
4.3 Retrieval scores
Among the best features are some of the scores provided
by the different systems for ranking the retrieved documents
related to a given query.
Most document retrieval systems rank the documents for
a given query by a score that it more or less directly de-
rived from either TF.IDF -weighted similarity between docu-
ment and query unigram vectors (e.g. Smart [Salton, 1989]),
bayesian probability (P (d|q), typically based on term occur-
rence probabilities (e.g. Okapi [Robertson et al., 1996]) or
bayesian inference networks (e.g. InQuery [Callan et al.,
1992]).
These scores have been proven to be successful for the
relative ranking of the documents in response to a query,
they are not generally expected to be an absolute measure
of relevance (although some of the retrieval models do in
theory attempt to calculate the probability of relevance).
In a preliminary study, it was observed that the scores
used by e.g. Okapi or InQuery were strongly correlated
with the retrieval performance for the corresponding query.
However, some other systems (such as the IBM system for
TREC 8) use scores that were not very useful as retrieval
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Figure 1: ok8amxc: 4-class split on retrieval score
quality predictors, even if they lead to a good mean average
precision.
We have used different transformations and normaliza-
tions of these scores. Based on the scores assigned by the
document retrieval system to each document (for a given
query), we have thus calculated scores for the queries them-
selves. A query can for example be represented by the mean
score of the N top-ranked documents, the score of the nth
document, or the ratio of the scores assigned to the first and
the nth document.
Figure 1 shows the relation of ranking score to average
precision for the Okapi system (ok8amxc), using the mean
score over the top 20 documents. No query with a score
below 3.15 reached an average precision above 0.28, and
no query with a score under 3.7 achieved better average
precision than 0.59. For several other TREC 8 participants,
similar boundaries can be determined.
Comparing the results obtained for all systems having
participated in TREC 8, we have noticed that the correla-
tion of these measures based on the different retrieval scores
with average precision achieved for a query ranges from very
strong to inexistent, independently of the performance of the
corresponding document retrieval system.
4.4 Summary
Table 1 shows the rank correlations ρ as well as p-values
(on Spearman’s rank correlation) of some of the features we
have used with the average precision achieved by a small
selection of systems. As has been said before, none of the
features show a perfect correlation with query performance,
but many of them can still be useful in automatically assess-
ing query difficulty, especially when used in combination.
It is interesting to note that the correlations vary consid-
erably between systems.
5. CLASSIFICATION
Having determined a set of attributes computable on the
basis of the query itself and (depending on the informa-
tion available) the retrieval results and possibly knowledge
about the process having led to those results (ranking scores,
etc.), we represent each query (or query-response entity) as
a vector, the dimension of which depends on the chosen at-
tributes.
rho p-value rho p-value rho p-value rho p-value rho p-value
entropy (10 docs) -0.0950 5.19E-01 -0.2423 9.35E-02 -0.2841 5.07E-02 -0.3223 3.13E-02 -0.3439 2.28E-02
entropy (15 docs) -0.2778 5.90E-02 -0.0607 6.78E-01 -0.1851 2.18E-01 -0.2562 9.33E-02 -0.0421 7.88E-01
mcs (50 docs) 0.1359 3.46E-01 0.2514 7.83E-02 0.0383 7.91E-01 0.1778 2.16E-01 -0.0151 9.17E-01
mean (10 docs) 0.5194 1.39E-04 0.7580 < 2.2E-16 0.1802 2.10E-01 0.5017 2.48E-04 0.5409 6.55E-05
ratio (50th doc) -0.4464 1.29E-03 -0.5304 9.53E-05 -0.3082 2.99E-02 -0.3688 8.76E-03 -0.4638 7.90E-04
score (1st doc) 0.5043 2.28E-04 0.5935 8.55E-06 0.1870 1.93E-01 0.4563 9.76E-04 0.5458 5.49E-05
score (5th doc) 0.5223 1.26E-04 0.7554 < 2.2E-16 0.1795 2.11E-01 0.5029 2.39E-04 0.5148 1.62E-04
length -0.2749 5.37E-02 -0.1032 4.75E-01 -0.2149 1.34E-01 -0.2258 1.15E-01 -0.1233 3.93E-01
senses (de Loupy/Bellot) 0.0997 4.90E-01 0.2139 1.35E-01 0.1270 3.78E-01 0.1095 4.48E-01 0.0876 5.44E-01
senses (total) -0.1372 3.41E-01 -0.2029 1.57E-01 -0.1419 3.25E-01 -0.2758 5.29E-02 -0.1437 3.18E-01
synonyms (avg.) -0.1464 3.25E-01 -0.2499 9.04E-02 -0.1302 3.82E-01 -0.2257 1.27E-01 -0.2026 1.72E-01
synonyms (total) -0.1324 3.74E-01 -0.2036 1.70E-01 -0.1158 4.37E-01 -0.2569 8.14E-02 -0.2079 1.60E-01
length -0.1599 2.66E-01 -0.0415 7.74E-01 -0.0070 9.62E-01 -0.1622 2.60E-01 -0.0714 6.21E-01
senses (de Loupy/Bellot) 0.0760 5.99E-01 0.1953 1.74E-01 0.1711 2.34E-01 0.0061 9.66E-01 -0.0075 9.59E-01
senses (total) -0.1607 2.64E-01 -0.2164 1.31E-01 -0.0784 5.88E-01 -0.2435 8.85E-02 -0.2462 8.49E-02
synonyms (avg.) -0.0207 8.86E-01 -0.1544 2.84E-01 -0.0259 8.58E-01 -0.1272 3.78E-01 -0.1205 4.04E-01
synonyms (total) -0.1095 4.48E-01 -0.1637 2.55E-01 0.0078 9.57E-01 -0.1788 2.14E-01 -0.1824 2.04E-01q
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Table 1: features and their correlation with average precision on the TREC 8 collection
Using a corpus of queries for which the system’s retrieval
performance is known one can then apply automatic classifi-
cation techniques in order to obtain predictions on the clas-
sification criterion (e.g. the difficulty of the query in terms
of average precision obtained) for new queries not contained
in the training corpus.
We have used several generic classification algorithms on
different vector representations of the available informa-
tion. The WEKA toolkit [Witten and Frank, 1999] pro-
vides a great number of different classifiers (such as deci-
sion trees, SVM, NaiveBayes, neural net, ...), but we have
also experimented with other implementations, including
CAL5 [Müller and Wysotzki, 1997], Dipol [Schulmeister and
Wysotzki, 1997], or SVMlight [Joachims, 1998].
Tree based algorithms present the advantage of construct-
ing human readable and interpretable classification rules.
This can provide interesting information about the classifi-
cation process and provide useful insights for the refinement
of the approach. However, given the limited amount of train-
ing data available, other classifiers (and particular support
vector machines) in some cases obtain a better classification
performance.
We have also done some tests with a classifier special-
ized in text categorization, the Semantic Classification Trees
(SCT) [Kuhn and De Mori, 1995], which from a text collec-
tion (in our case the queries) constructs a tree based on
(automatically extracted) regular expressions that serve to
divide the corpus on the different branches of the tree.
The most interesting results have been obtained using
SVM and decision tree algorithms.
Since we have a relatively large number of features to
start with, we have investigated the effect of feature selection
methods on classification performance. For decision trees,
feature selection is implicit in the construction of the tree
(the number of features used being limited by the number of
non-leaf nodes). Additional reduction of the feature space
prior to training the classifier has shown no positive effect.
More about the features used by the decision trees is said in
section 6.
For SVMs, a reduction of the feature space could be useful,
if only for computational reasons. We have done some tests
with different selection methods ranging from simple selec-
tion of the most strongly correlated features, selection of a
number of features from each sub-group, to several meth-
ods such as PCA, CFS and others provided by the WEKA
toolkit. Some of these would just select a subset of features,
while others would e.g. create new features as linear combi-
nation of several of the original attributes.
While these selection methods may be beneficial in reduc-
ing the computational cost of classification, their effect on
classification performance was inconclusive. In particular,
possible overfitting when training the SVMs does not seem
to depend strongly on the feature space (at least in our case).
Results given in section 6 have been obtained without prior
feature selection.
6. EXPERIMENTS
Our experiments have been conducted using the data from
all systems whose results are available from the TREC 8
campaign, in which they performed the retrieval task for a
set of 50 queries.
Based on the average precision of the retrieved documents,
each query has been classified as “easy” or “hard”. The split
point between easy and hard queries had to be chosen quite
arbitrarily (it would depend on the specific application set-
ting); we have used the median value of the average preci-
sions over the query collection for most of our experiments.
This decision was made in order to obtain a balanced distri-
bution of the training data into the two classes. Also, having
an identical distribution for the different systems makes it
possible to directly compare their classification performance.
The classification performances presented here were ob-
tained using decision trees and SVMs implemented within
the WEKA toolkit. The SVMs were used with a polynomial
kernel and default settings. The decision trees are built us-
ing an implementation of the C4.5 algorithm. The default
pruning settings yielded reasonably sized trees with depths
between 3 and 7. Attempts at optimizing the parameters
have been inconclusive.
As the number of queries is small, the leave-one-out
method was initially used. The prediction accuracy for each
system has to be compared to the accuracy obtainable solely
on the basis of the class distribution, which with the cho-
sen class separation is 50%. The features were evaluated for
all participating systems of TREC 8 (as far as the available
data allowed it). Detailed descriptions of these systems are
available in the TREC 8 proceedings ([Voorhees and Har-
man, 1999]).
For the sake of brevity, the prediction accuracy is reported
in Table 2, for a representative set of systems that obtain
a mean average precision (MAP) above a given threshold.
For some systems, it appears that reliable predictions can be
obtained, with e.g. a precision of 84% for the Okapi system
on medium length queries (ok8amxc) using decision trees.
system MAP DT SVM DT+SVM coverage
ok8amxc 32% 84% 56% 82% 66%
mds08a5 23% 82% 50% 79% 56%
mds08a2 24% 82% 56% 77% 70%
ok8asxc 28% 74% 68% 80% 70%
Sab8A4 26% 74% 70% 81% 72%
orcl99man 41% 74% 46% 66% 64%
INQ603 27% 72% 78% 80% 82%
Flab8at 29% 70% 52% 69% 58%
tno8d4 28% 70% 60% 73% 66%
att99atc 29% 68% 66% 70% 86%
uwmt8a2 27% 68% 72% 75% 80%
apl8p 32% 68% 30% 48% 42%
ric8tpx 27% 68% 44% 59% 68%
UT800 26% 68% 56% 71% 56%
weaver1 22% 68% 58% 71% 62%
Mer8Adtnd3 23% 66% 70% 85% 52%
iit99au2 20% 66% 72% 76% 74%
Mer8Adtd1 22% 66% 72% 77% 70%
Mer8Adtd2 22% 66% 72% 77% 70%
tno8d3 29% 66% 52% 67% 54%
ok8alx 32% 64% 66% 78% 54%
INQ602 25% 64% 72% 74% 76%
apl8c221 31% 64% 74% 76% 74%
ic99dafb 25% 62% 70% 70% 80%
acsys8aln2 26% 62% 70% 77% 60%
INQ604 28% 62% 70% 77% 60%
ric8dnx 24% 60% 66% 69% 70%
iit99ma1 41% 60% 70% 73% 66%
Sab8A3 25% 60% 72% 72% 72%
att99atde 32% 60% 74% 76% 66%
GE8ATD3 26% 58% 66% 66% 76%
apl8ctd 29% 54% 68% 65% 74%
iit99au1 23% 54% 70% 68% 68%
ric8dpn 26% 54% 70% 67% 72%
nttd8alx 28% 54% 70% 68% 68%
ibmg99b 26% 54% 72% 70% 66%
ric8dpx 27% 50% 66% 61% 72%
att99ate 28% 50% 74% 67% 72%
nttd8ale 29% 48% 70% 62% 74%
acsys8alo2 26% 46% 74% 69% 52%
Table 2: average prediction accuracy for a selection
of TREC 8 participants
An example of a decision tree is given in Figure 2.
Here, each node corresponds to a test on a feature. Each
branch is labeled with a test result. Each leaf is labeled with
a classification result, along with the number of examples
in the training set corresponding to the leaf’s class label,
followed by the number of examples pertaining to a different
class.
The tree shown is the one calculated with the complete
TREC 8 query collection as a training set. Using the same
feature set, algorithm and settings, one obtains 84% of cor-
rect classification in a leave-one-out evaluation.
Using classification, we can take advantage of features
that individually show only limited prediction capacity. Our
approach is relatively robust, and we can obtain a relatively
good classification even when removing some of the stronger
features.
For example, when removing all measures related to the
ratio of the retrieval system’s document scores (IR score (ra-
tio N)) which are prominently used in the example above,
IR score (mean 20)
Query (T+D)
avg. no. of synonyms
IR score (ratio 50)
Query (T)
total no. of senses
hard (11:0)
easy (14:0)
easy (3:0)
hard (9:0)
easy (9:0)
<= 3.15 >3.15
<= 14 > 14
<= 2 > 2
<= 0.45 > 0.45
Entropy (15 docs)
hard (4:0)
<= 2.02 > 2.02
Figure 2: Decision tree related to ok8amxc
one obtains a new tree (Figure 3). Using leave-one-out, one
obtains a classification accuracy of 76%. While this is a
degradation from the performances using the full feature set,
it is still a relatively good result, and shows how the combi-
nation of several weak features can sometimes compensate
the lack of individually very strong predictors.
Table 3 lists all the features used, grouped into four sets
characterizing:
- the features computed from the K top-ranked docu-
ments after retrieval;
- the features that depend on the IR ranking scores of
the systems used in TREC 8 for which the results are
available;
- the features that depend on the short query;
- the features that depend on medium length query.
The number of times each feature is used in the inferred
classifiers (decision trees) for the different TREC 8 partici-
pants is also reported. It appears that there are frequently
used features in each set, which suggests that each type of
features is relevant to the classification task, despite the rel-
atively weak correlation in some cases. Their combinations
and statistical dependencies have been established by the
learning process.
One can notice a great difference between the perfor-
mances obtained using SVMs as compared to decision trees.
In some cases, SVMs perform much better than DTs (e.g.
for att99ate a classification precision of 74% is obtained with
SVMs, whereas decision trees yield no better than random
predictions), while the contrary is true for other systems
(e.g. for ok8amxc, the precision is 84% with DTs compared
to 56% using SVMs). We have therefore included in table 2
the classification precision obtained for those queries where
both classifiers agree. The last column shows the percentage
IR score (mean 20)
Query (T+D)
avg. no. of synonyms
IR score
(1st document)
Query (T+D)
length
hard (11:0)
easy (14:0)
easy (3:0)
hard (10:0)
easy (10:1)
<= 3.15 >3.15
<= 14 > 14
<= 2 > 8
<= 6.15 > 6.15
Entropy (10 docs)
hard (2:0)
<= 2.07 > 2.07
Figure 3: Decision tree related to ok8amxc, reduced
feature set
entropy (10 docs) 18 abbreviations
entropy (15 docs) 20 technical dictionary
entropy (20 docs) 21 hyponyms (avg.) 17
entropy (5 docs) 28 hyponyms (total) 10
entropy (50 docs) 29 length (stopped)
mcs (10 docs) 14 length (raw) 45
mcs (15 docs) 14 negations
mcs (20 docs) 18 senses (avg.) 15
mcs (5 docs) 24 senses (de Loupy/Bellot) 47
mcs (50 docs) 22 senses (total) 12
mean (10 docs) 13 synonyms (avg.) 8
mean (15 docs) 2 synonyms (total) 10
mean (20 docs) 7 abbreviations
mean (5 docs) 16 technical dictionary
mean (50 docs) 6 hyponyms (avg.) 18
ratio (10th doc) 6 hyponyms (total) 13
ratio (15th doc) 8 length (stopped) 27
ratio (20th doc) 9 length (raw) 32
ratio (5th doc) 16 negations
ratio (50th doc) 14 senses (avg.) 11
score (1st doc) 33 senses (de Loupy/Bellot) 33
score (10th doc) 5 senses (total) 26
score (15th doc) 5 synonyms (avg.) 18
score(20th doc) 8 synonyms (total) 5
score (5th doc) 25
score (50th doc) 10
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Table 3: features with the number of systems for
which they are used by the decision tree classifiers
(MCS stands for Mean Cosine Similarity).
of queries covered by this consensus indicated as DT+SVM,
i.e. the number of times the two classifiers agree.
In order to assess the generalization capacity of our ap-
proach and the resulting classifiers, an attempt has been
made to train the classifiers with TREC 8 results and to
test them with TREC 7 results. On the test, 66% classifica-
tion accuracy is observed when using a classifier trained on
INQ603 with TREC 8 data in order to predict the INQ503
system with TREC 7 data. The same procedure using Okapi
yields 60% precision, whereas a classifier trained on mds08a5
(and strongly dependent on the ranking score) is not appli-
cable for the mds98td system. It is important to keep in
mind that these results are obtained not only on a different
corpus but using a different retrieval system than used for
training.
We have not yet investigated how closely related the sys-
tems are to their predecessors, which may contribute to the
result variability. Classifiers using system dependent fea-
tures cannot be expected to work well on data obtained
with a very different version of a retrieval system. In spite
of this, a prediction accuracy significantly greater than 50%
has been observed. This is a promising result, suggesting
that our approach is not too dependent on a specific corpus
and retrieval setting.
7. DISCUSSION AND PERSPECTIVES
A method has been proposed for making predictions about
the quality of retrieved documents, given a query and a
repository. Experimental evidence has been provided that,
for certain systems, predictions are quite reliable. Further-
more, experiments have shown that the reliability of per-
formance prediction is not correlated with the performance
value itself. For each system, classifiers have been automat-
ically trained for classifying a query as “easy” or “hard”. A
set of specific features for this task was automatically se-
lected by the training procedure. With the availability of
more data, it would be interesting to investigate the possi-
bility of adapting the features selected for a system to other,
perhaps new, systems by including scores derived from the
ranking functions used by systems exhibiting highly pre-
dictable performance.
In spite of the fact that participants to successive TREC
campaigns vary in time as well as the systems used by each
participant, for some systems good prediction performance
is observed when classifiers are trained on the data of a cam-
paign and tested on the data of another campaign. This
suggests that prediction capability can improve as a greater
amount of data becomes available for training the classi-
fiers. Some tests were conducted with classifiers performing
predictions of continuous values in order to directly estimate
the average precision of a set of retrieved documents. Unfor-
tunately, the results were not satisfactory, probably because
of insufficient data available for estimating some parameters
of the statistical model such as regression functions.
The classification performances reported in this article
were obtained based on a collection of individually rela-
tively weak features (for the most part). We have shown
that relatively good classification can be obtained even when
weakening the feature set by removing some of the most dis-
criminant features. However, our approach obviously does
depend on the features used and benefits from having highly
predictive features available. As such, we expect a very
positive effect from incorporating the different prediction
measures that have been proposed recently, in particular by
[Cronen-Townsend et al., 2002] and [He and Ounis, 2004].
Another interesting use of classifiers is for deciding when
to execute other processes, such as query expansion, after
the execution of the basic retrieval process. A preliminary
investigation has been conducted on learning when to per-
form Blind Relevance Feedback (BRF).
We have shown that for a large percentage of queries the
application of BRF actually reduces the retrieval perfor-
mance, despite a globally positive effect in terms of average
precision over a complete set of queries. So far, we have
obtained significantly above random precision on predicting
positive or negative impact of BRF for a query, but the ef-
fect of selective BRF application on average precision has
been inconclusive.
These results have been obtained with a feature set es-
sentially designed for query difficulty prediction, it could
be expected that incorporating features explicitly related
to the query expansion process would significantly increase
the quality of the predictions. On the other hand, we have
only evaluated the results in terms of mean average preci-
sion over the query collection, while other measures might
more appropriately reflect a possible gain for the particu-
larly problematic queries.
It appears that automatically trained classifiers are also
promising components for providing useful information for
sequential decisions in an information retrieval system.
Practical applications can benefit from the proposed
method. Among them, it is worth mentioning spoken docu-
ment retrieval (e.g. [Jourlin et al., 1999]), for which a man-
ual assessment of the relevance of each document can be
particularly time consuming. A good estimation of the ex-
pected performance can thus result in a significant efficiency
improvement.
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